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Las t  week,  we announced that  Mei  L in  Goh,  Watson Far ley & Wi l l iams’  (“WFW”) long-s tanding and

much- loved Singapore Of f ice Head,  had sadly passed away fo l lowing a bat t le  wi th  cancer.  Mei

jo ined the f i rm back in  1998, when WFW set  up i t s  f i r s t  As ian of f ice in  S ingapore,  and as one of

the f i rm’s  leading l igh ts  for  over  hal f  i t s  ex is tence,  th ings wi l l  never  be the same wi thout  her.

Mei studied law at the University of No�ngham (UK), qualifying as a barrister in England & Wales and joining Crown Prosecu�on

Service in London before returning to Singapore in 1994. She then spent three years with leading local firm (and then WFW

correspondent law firm) Kha�ar Wong & Partners, requalifying as a solicitor in both Singapore and in Malaysia (and in 2004 in

England & Wales) and, in her own words, falling by chance into the mari�me sector.

From there she moved to Sinclair Roche & Temperley Singapore a year before WFW acquired the office. “I’m not sure that WFW

wanted me along, but I was determined that if the cappuccino machine was going, I was going with it!” she recalled in an

interview in 2019.

Of course, Mei joining the firm was probably the highlight of the acquisi�on, with former WFW Chairman Nigel Thomas, who

went out to head up the newly minted WFW Singapore, recalling: “I sensed early on that with her presence, charm and intellect,

Mei was des�ned to become a leading light both at WFW and of the profession generally. Of course, she more than met those

expecta�ons to establish herself as absolutely at the top of Asia’s leading mari�me lawyers”.

And meet those expecta�ons she more than did, regularly receiving pres�gious awards and accolades over the course of her

career. Lloyd’s List Asia Pacific named her their ‘Individual Lawyer of the Year’ in 2017, when she was also included in the Lloyd’s

List ‘Top 10 Mari�me Lawyers’ worldwide. Mei was also named ‘Best in Shipping’ at Euromoney’s Asia Women in Business Law

Awards in 2016, 2018 and 2019, and their ‘Shipping and Mari�me Lawyer of the Year’ in 2021.

As a huge driver of the growth and success of WFW Singapore, the firm too secured several awards under her leadership,

including ‘Mari�me Law Firm of the Year’ in the Asian Legal Business South East Asia Law Awards 2017 and ‘Shipping Firm of the

Year’ at the Asia Legal Awards in 2020.
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Most of all however, Mei touched everyone who met her, colleague, client or friend, by being a simply wonderful human being.

This is highlighted by the avalanche of tributes the firm has received from around the world since her passing, including from

Australia, Belgium, Canada, the Caymans, Denmark, Dubai, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the Netherlands, New

Zealand, Norway, Panama, Singapore, South Korea, Sweden, Thailand, the UK and the US. These really show her global reach and

how many lives she touched: “Her ability to build rela�onships across cultures, and in a male-dominated industry was really

something special. It’s been a reference point I have used in coaching others to do the same”, “I thought she was absolutely

brilliant; clearly very impressive but also a genuinely lovely and suppor�ve person”, “A loss to the industry, profession, and WFW

as well as her family. I remember Mei Lin as having a larger than life personality and I always found her tremendously engaging”,

“A force of nature, bubbly and charisma�c with a ferocious appe�te for her legal work and advice” and “A really great lawyer and

genuinely nice person”.

But perhaps Chris Lowe, former WFW Managing Partner and Singapore Head, who was a close and dear friend of Mei sums it up

best: “I will miss her special address of “Morning all”, her brews of coffee and love of hawker centre food (and her apprecia�ve

slurps), as others have said her great hugs, how she wiped her face with her hand when she was �red, her ability to switch from

Singlish to the Queen’s English and her hospitality and humour. And her smile and laugh and even her stern face when I had

done something she didn’t approve of or we didn’t see eye to eye on an issue”.

Our hearts go out to her husband Michael, her daughters Jasmine and Sophie and all her family and friends.
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Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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